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11 February 2019 
 
Dear Parents / Carers 
 

West Leeds Cluster & Inclusion Team changes 
 
I want to inform you that Mrs France, our Inclusion Leader is leaving Ryecroft Academy at Easter.  She has done a 
brilliant job and has really helped to raise standards in terms of SEND and Inclusion at Ryecroft.  Mrs France is the 
mum of two delightful twin girls and she is going enjoy dedicating more time to her family.  We wish her every 
success and sincerely thank her for all that she has contributed to Ryecroft.   
 
Mrs France currently has a 3 day per week contract and her replacement, Mrs Forrow, is going to be with us for 4 
and a half days per week, which will provide additional capacity.  Mrs Forrow is a very experienced SENDCO and 
she is joining us from Morley Newlands Academy.  Mrs Forrow has supported Ryecroft Academy previously prior 
to Mrs France joining us and we are creating opportunities to work alongside Mrs France to ensure a really thorough 
and meticulous hand over.   
 
Next academic year, Mrs Forrow will be developing both Mrs Cappleman and Mr Stephenson in terms of the role 
of a SENDCO, as I firmly believe in building depth to our expertise and capacity.  
 
Additionally, I want to inform you that from April Ryecroft will not be part of the West Leeds Cluster.  I am extremely 
grateful of the support we have received from Cluster colleagues but having reviewed this carefully we feel that 
the service has become stretched and I am very confident that we can offer a stronger service for our children and 
families by bringing this in house.  This will allow for a more coordinated approach, ensuring that we can respond 
more swiftly to meet the needs of our children and their families.  Like the Cluster, we are able to signpost to other 
services.   
 
The Inclusion team at Ryecroft Academy was recognised, in our recent review, as a real strength of the school.  Mrs 
Cattley has over 10 years’ experience working in family support and she will work with Mrs Hodgkin and Mrs Forrow 
to provide excellent support.  It will be Mrs Hodgkin who will be most involved in this area of our work.   
  
An important addition to the Inclusion Team is Mrs Schmit, who is currently a teaching assistant at Ryecroft 
Academy. She has completed a master’s degree in counselling; this is a high level of qualification and has enabled 
her to develop very secure counselling expertise.  Mrs Schmit has been appointed to work with children at both 
Ryecroft Academy and The Farnley Academy and will have significantly more time in school than the Cluster were 
able to offer us.   
 
Please do get in touch with me directly if you would like to discuss this further.   
 
 
  
Mrs H Townsley 
Principal 
 


